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Gordon Exall was called to the Bar in 1991 having originally qualified and practised as a solicitor. 
He practices from Kings Chambers. He works almost wholly in the area of personal injury litigation 
and in the law relating to civil procedure, limitation and costs. He has a particular interest in issues 
relating to damages, evidence and the drafting of special damages schedules.

Gordon is a former executive committee member of APIL and has lectured widely for APIL and 
CPIL on personal injury and procedure topics. 

Gordon has appeared in several of the leading cases relating to procedure, service of the claim 
form and the assessment of damages. Gordon writes the “Civil Litigation Brief”, one of the most 
widely read sites on litigation, evidence and procedure.

Tuesday, 11 May 2021
12:00 - 13:00

This webinar will bring you right up to date on issues relating to fundamental dishonesty including:

-   The statutory and procedural context
-   What is dishonesty?
-   When is dishonesty fundamental?
-   What has to be pleaded?
-   What evidence is admissible/inadmissible?
-   Dealing with allocation and case management where honesty is, or may be, in issue
-   Professional standards
-   Costs issues
-   The latest cases

John McQuater is a partner and head of litigation at Atherton Godfrey LLP, 
Doncaster. 

He was president of APIL between 2009 and 2010, was re-elected to the EC in 2012 and is 
currently APIL secretary. 

John is a senior fellow of APIL, a member of the Law Society personal injury and clinical negli-
gence accreditation schemes and an APIL accredited clinical 
negligence specialist.
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Please return your completed form to: 
APIL, 3 Alder Court, Rennie Hogg Road, Nottingham, NG2 1RX 

    Tel: 0115 943 5400    Email: training@apil.org.uk

Rate Cost Please tick
Single person £65 + VAT

Small office (2 to 6 delegates) £105 + VAT
Whole office (7 or more delegates) £160 + VAT

Name of delegate:

Firm:

APIL no: Tel no:

Email:

Address:

Technical contact email address:

PAYMENT DETAILS

I enclose a cheque for £_________  payable to APIL (a VAT receipt will be issued upon receipt of payment)

Please charge my credit/debit card with the amount of £________________

My card number is:

Cardholder’s name: Expiry date:

Cardholder’s address: 
(if different to above)

Postcode:

Card security number (three digits on the back of the card):

Cardholder’s signature: Date:

Terms and conditions: 
By registering for this event, you are confirming acceptance of APIL’s terms and conditions, 

which can be found at: www.apil.org.uk/terms-and-conditions
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**CPD points will be awarded ONLY to the number of delegates registered above**


